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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Sep 2012 11.45 am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFEs is still as described by myself and others many times (see my previous reports) a fantastic
venue with the added bonus that several of the rooms have recently been completely gutted and re
furbished to a very high standard including all new showers, carpets, beds etc. then totally re
decorated, they even now have GFE signed fluffy towels! All together the new rooms remind me
more of a hotel than a traditional massage parlour really excellent!

The Lady:

The words ?extremely pretty? so seem to describe ?Sammy?, (who is another lady from the
Manchester scene now also working in Sheffield) with her long light brunette hair, her lovely face,
her so soft skin, her lovely shaped juicy pussy, her so rounded peachy bum, her lovely pair of petite
natural so perfectly formed tits and with a really pleasant attitude, good to talk to and have a laugh
with. In short all the cock stiffening attributes you could ask for combined with the enthusiasm and
experience to then pleasure said cock!!! 

The Story:

I had originally planned to see a different lady at GFEs who had been unable to work that day so
instead of booking in advance I arrived at my favourite Sheffield establishment not knowing who I
was going to see! (True punting?) Upon arrival the ever pleasant ?Toni? made me an excellent cup
of coffee and as I was drinking it and chatting I became aware of a lovely very pretty petite lady
saying hello to another gent who decided to wait for a different lady who was presently busy, I
thought well his loss my gain!!! So I said hello to her and she smiled across that so pretty face of
hers we had a brief chat and off up the famous steep GFE stairs we went! We then had the usual
chat about business and services and she offers the GFE ?100 A level service (that she like the
other ladies at GFE that offer this level of service is to clean, polite, respectful, careful clients) but
thought with our relative sizes (she is only petite) I was a bit too big for her so fair enough and we
agreed the ?65 full girlfriend experience. We then started with a relaxing massage on me that
rapidly led on to her giving me some great oral without that then evolved on to a 69 with her giving
my shaft some great attention with her mouth while I eagerly alternated between licking her lovely
juicy pussy and rimming her peachy bum. She then sat up on my face while rolling a condom on to
my very stiff member and the sight of her lovely bum right up close on my face while she was
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looking down at me grinning is a sight I will remember for a very long time! She then mounted me in
reverse cowgirl for some fantastically and energetically vigorous thrusting before we slid around into
doggie to continue the fun before finally slipping into mish. I was a little concerned that my weight
on top of her might be a bit much for her but when I mentioned it she just laughed and said she was
fine and enjoying it, and so was I! The sheer pleasure of having this gorgeous lovely lady under me
smiling, moaning and laughing in turns so added to the occasion and we really went for a noisy so
enjoyable shag with much kissing thrusting and groping until my whole lower regions tingled with
enormous pleasure and I thrust several bursts of cum into the condom in her lovely pulsating pussy!

We came to a halt and recovered by having a chat and a clean up before dressing and making our
way back downstairs where I thanked ?Sammy? kissed her goodbye and made my way out and
back to my car feeling ten feet tall and reflecting what a lucky guy I am being able to visit ladies like
?Sammy?.

So as always a great establishment; a fantastic lovely lady; a lovely pleasurable time had!
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